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The Paramus Farmer's Market, officially approved at the April 17 Mayor and Council 

meeting, will be held for the first time on June 20.  

Despite some initial concern that local businesses would feel threatened by the market, 

they have supported the idea and the benefits it could bring to the borough, according to 

Environmental Commission chairman Jerry Anthony. 

With that hurdle overcome and the council's blessing to move forward, the commission 

chose Washington Township residents Dina Burke and Judith Remiszewski as the 

program's managers. They have previously run a market in their hometown, according to 

Anthony, and have already started finding vendors for Paramus. 

"They're the boots on the ground in this operation, and they've been working very hard," 

Anthony said. 

The commission hopes to find between 12 and 15 participants, and overhead will be 

covered by vendor fees, according to Anthony. The vendors themselves will be from 

communities in both New Jersey and New York that are within 200 miles of Paramus, 

according to Burke. 

In addition to fresh fruits and vegetables, more specialized items such as sausages, bread, 

tea, cheeses, natural sodas and sauces will be available, according to Burke. Non-food 

items such as soap and holistic dog biscuits will be available, and all products are 

guaranteed freshly made. 

"That's the rules of the farmer's market," Burke said. "You get it all fresh." 

At the end of the day, some of the leftover produce will be donated to local food pantries, 

according to Burke. Paramus Mayor Richard LaBarbiera supported the idea, noting that 
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while there are plenty of donations during the holidays, pantry stocks run low during the 

summer months. 

"It's a nice fringe benefit for the community," LaBarbiera said. 

The market will be held every Wednesday from 3 to 7 p.m. in Petruska Park from June 

20 through Sept. 26. 

-Bryan Wassel 
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Farmers Market to Start in June  

Council gives approval  

 By Myles Ma  

April 17, 2012  

The Environmental Commission wants to bring a farmers market to the northern parking 

lot at Petruska Park.  

The Paramus Farmers Market will start June 20, after receiving formal approval from the 

Borough Council Tuesday night. 

The market will be managed by Dina Burke and Judith Remiszewski, who previously 

managed the Washington Township farmers market. 

Burke and Remiszewski are charged with seeking out and vetting vendors, setting up and 

cleaning up the market and making sure vendors follow the rules. The market will be 

supported by vendor fees, Gerald Anthony, chairman of the Environmental Commission, 

which is sponsoring the market, said. 

"We think it's going to be fabulous, being it's Paramus and the traffic on Farview Avenue 

is incredible," Anthony said. 

Burke and Remiszewski are neighbors living in Washington Township. They had been 

attending farmers markets together for a long time before starting their own in 

Washington Township in 2011. 

Anthony contacted several market managers, but chose Burke and Remiszewski. 
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"They had experience and since they ran the next one over, they had connections with all 

the vendors," he said. "It just seemed like a logical way for us to get the Paramus market 

off the ground." 

Starting a farmers market takes a lot, Burke said. The Mayor and Council need to give 

their blessing, as well as the Borough and county health departments, the state 

Department of Agriculture and the police and fire departments. 

However, the farmers market will have a lot to offer, Remiszewski said. She tallied off a 

list of products, including: corn, tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, melons, berries, onions, 

eggs, flowers, pumpkins, garlic, cheese, apricots, peaches, pie, cake, stuffed bread, 

kielbasa, pierogi, bratwurst, stuffed cabbage, fresh pasta, pasta sauce, handmade 

mozzarella, homemade Italian sausage, olives, hummus, barbecue sauce, homemade 

ketchup, coffee, loose tea, pickles, candy, soap and honey. 

Members of the Mayor and Council were initially concerned that the market might 

compete with Paramus supermarkets. Burke said the market would focus exclusively on 

New Jersey produce, not pineapples, mangoes, kiwis or other fruit that doesn't grow in 

the state. 

"Your orange juice and your milk and all of your staple items, that's not part of the 

farmers market," Burke added. 

Both New Jersey farmers and the Paramus community should benefit from the market, 

Burke said. The farmers get business and the community has a place to come together for 

fresh products. 

The needy will also benefit from the market, Remiszewski said. Some of the leftover 

produce will be donated to the Paramus food pantry. 

The managers hope to secure 12 to 15 vendors for the market. They will set up shop at 

the nortern parking lot at Petruska Park every Wednesday from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. until 

Sept. 26. 
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Farmers Market Coming to Paramus?  

Environmental Commission hopes to start market this summer  

 By Myles Ma  
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March 23, 2012       

The Environmental Commission wants to bring a farmers market to the northern parking 

lot at Petruska Park.  

Borough residents could have a place this summer to buy freshly picked, locally grown 

produce. 

The Environmental Commission hopes to start a farmer's market, possibly in the northern 

part of the Petruska Park parking lot as soon as this summer. 

"For four hours a week, we'd have a little community down there," Environmental 

Commission Chairman Gerald Anthony said. 

The vision is for up to 12 vendors to sell fresh produce, honey, bread, jam and 

handcrafted foods. Anthony said the market would likely take place Wednesday 

afternoons for 12 to 14 weeks during the summer. 

All the produce would have to be picked 24 hours prior to selling it, Anthony said. The 

farmers market could serve as a temporary main street for Paramus residents, he said. 

"They get to buy good food, they get educated and they get to have a little fun at the same 

time," Anthony said. 

The cost to the Borough should be minimal aside from some start-up costs, Anthony said. 

Any staffing at the market would be covered by vendor fees, he said. 

The Mayor and Council gave the idea their support, with one concern—Mayor Richard 

LaBarbiera said grocery stores might see the market as a competitor. 

"I think if the businesses were to step forward and say 'This is not a concern and we'd be 

happy to participate or we take no objection to it,' that's something that I would support 

whole-heartedly," he said. 

Anthony said Whole Foods has already pledged its support. He intends to reach out to all 

the markets in Paramus to inform them of the planned farmer's market and invite them to 

participate, though they might not be able to sell their goods under the 24-hour harvest 

rule. 

However, Anthony said businesses could participate in an educational or other capacity. 

Councilwoman Maria Elena Bellinger asked Anthony to bring the governing body 

concrete details on the logistics of the market in addition to reaching out to local 

businesses. 
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"I think with all those things in place I could foresee a farmers market in Paramus," 

Councilwoman Bellinger said. "Hopefully we still have enough time that we could get it 

in for this season." 

If not, she said, the Borough can still pursue the idea next year. 

"We definitely want to be inclusive of all our markets in town and all our local 

businesses," Anthony said. "They're going to be welcome as much as possible." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


